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Abstract—Interest in photonic crystal nanocavities is fueled by
advances in device performance, particularly in the development
of low-threshold laser sources. Effective electrical control of high
performance photonic crystal lasers has thus far remained elusive
due to the complexities associated with current injection into cav-
ities. A fabrication procedure for electrically pumping photonic
crystal membrane devices using a lateral p-i-n junction has been
developed and is described in this work. We have demonstrated
electrically pumped lasing in our junctions with a threshold of
181 nA at 50K - the lowest threshold ever demonstrated in an
electrically pumped laser. At room temperature we find that
our devices behave as single-mode light-emitting diodes (LEDs),
which when directly modulated, have an ultrafast electrical
response up to 10 GHz corresponding to less than 1 fJ/bit energy
operation - the lowest for any optical transmitter. In addition,
we have demonstrated electrical pumping of photonic crystal
nanobeam LEDs, and have built fiber taper coupled electro-optic
modulators. Fiber-coupled photodetectors based on two-photon
absorption are also demonstrated as well as multiply integrated
components that can be independently electrically controlled. The
presented electrical injection platform is a major step forward in
providing practical low power and integrable devices for on-chip
photonics.
Index Terms—Photonic bandgap materials, cavity resonators,
lasers, light-emitting diodes, modulation, electro-optic modula-
tion, photodetectors, quantum dots
I. INTRODUCTION
PHOTONIC crystal (PC) nanocavities have been the focusof intense research in recent years as these engineered
nanostructures have opened the door for novel physics and
device applications. A tremendous amount of progress has
been made both in optimizing cavity properties such as the
quality (Q) factor [1]–[3] and mode volume as well as in de-
veloping interesting applications that are intrinsically enabled
through a nanoscale dielectric form factor [4]–[6]. Early work
in this field showed that localized defect modes can be created
by perturbing the periodicity of a photonic lattice, creating
highly customizable nanocavities with simple control over
mode field patterns, radiation profiles, spectral positioning, and
photon lifetime [7], [8]. The first experimental demonstration
of a PC cavity laser began a wave of research in active
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photonic crystal cavity devices [9]. PC nanocavity lasers have
advanced remarkably and now represent the state of the art
in low-threshold lasers [10]. In such high Q-factor and small
mode-volume cavities the Purcell factor can be quite high,
reducing the lasing threshold and increasing the modulation
rate [11]. Optically pumped PC nanocavity lasers have been
demonstrated to have thresholds of only a few nW, high output
powers, and modulation rates exceeding 100 GHz [12]–[14].
Furthermore, they can operate in continuous wave mode at
room temperature and can be efficiently coupled to passive
waveguides for optoelectronic integrated circuit applications
[15], [16].
Although sophisticated PC lasers and active devices have
been developed, their corresponding electrical control has
lagged tremendously. Because of the challenges associated
with electrical pumping of photonic crystal membranes, all of
the aforementioned laser demonstrations relied on impractical
optical pumping. There has been one previous demonstration
of an electrically pumped photonic crystal laser using a vertical
p-i-n junction grown within the semiconductor membrane
[17]. A current post is used to inject carriers into the cavity
region; however the current post limits the quality factor of the
cavity, restricts the choice of the cavity design, and requires
a complicated fabrication procedure [18]. In addition, a high
threshold current of 260 µA was observed, significantly higher
than in optically pumped PC devices and even exceeding
that of good vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSELs)
[19]. Other groups have used similar vertical p-i-n designs
for electrical pumping of PC LEDs but have not been able
to resolve the complications associated with this inefficient
injection platform [20], [21]. Due to the limited current
spreading ability of the thin conductive layers, most of the
electroluminescence (EL) is not coupled to the cavity, wasting
electrical power and heating the device.
We have therefore devised a new method for electrical
control of photonic crystal cavities employing a lateral p-i-
n junction (shown schematically in Fig. 1(a) and visualized
in the SEM in Fig. 1(b)) [22], [23]. The geometry inherent
to 2D photonic crystal membranes lends itself more easily
to lateral current injection defined by ion implanted p- and n-
type regions. This device architecture has a simple and flexible
fabrication procedure with high control over the current flow.
In addition, arbitrary PC cavity designs with high Q-factors
can be used along with coupling waveguides for efficient light
extraction. Moreover, doping is introduced only in desired
areas, enabling efficient integration of active and passive
devices (as opposed to vertical p-i-n junctions where the doped
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2Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of the electrically driven photonic crystal cavity devices.
The p-type doping region is indicated in red, and the n-type region in green.
The width of the intrinsic region is narrow in the center to direct current
flow to the cavity. The doping profile is tapered to ensure proper electrical
injection. A trench is added to the sides of the cavity to reduce leakage current.
(b) Tilted SEM of a fabricated laterally doped structure. A faint outline of the
doping regions is visible.
regions are defined during growth, and in the entire wafer).
While the most immediate application of our lateral junction is
for nanocavity lasers and light-emitting diodes, the architecture
is suitable for any number of applications needing active,
integrable control of photonic crystal cavities. Finally, such
a platform offers an a new degree of freedom for electrical
control or tuning beyond that demonstrated in prior devices
manipulated by electrostatics or local fields [24], [25].
Our paper is organized as follows. Section II goes over the
device fabrication details and simulated electrical behavior.
In section III, we present our electrically driven nanocavity
laser results at cryogenic temperatures. Section IV discusses
room temperature operation and ultrafast modulation of our
single-mode LED. Section V describes additional applications
of our lateral junction in nanobeam photonic crystal LEDs and
fiber taper-coupled devices such as electro-optic modulators,
photodetectors, and multiply integrated components. Finally,
section VI summarizes our results and provides future direc-
tions for work in this area.
II. FABRICATION AND DESIGN
As mentioned above, our solution to the PC cavity electrical
injection problem is to use a lateral junction formed by
ion implantation [22]. Lateral current injection (LCI) has
become routine for silicon-based electro-optic ring modulators
in recent years owing to mature device process knowledge
[26]. More recently, a lateral junction in Si photonic crystals
has been demonstrated for compact modulators and detectors
[27], [28]. On the other hand, far less attention has been
put towards III-V processed lateral junctions. It is possible
to form lateral junctions in III-V materials during molecular
beam epitaxy growth by incorporating appropriate dopant
ions during multiple regrowth steps. However, this technique
is very complicated and requires additional electron-beam
lithography steps [29]. Alternatively, ion implantation has been
explored as a method to form LCI edge-emitting GaAs lasers
and more recently electroluminescent devices in InGaAsP PC
membranes [30], [31]. We build off of these works and refine
a technique to form a lateral junction in GaAs with high
precision and reproducibility.
We first note the choice of III-V membrane and active
gain material, here gallium arsenide and indium arsenide self-
assembled quantum dots (QDs). Quantum dots are prefered
for the gain medium because they can have exceptionally low
transparency carrier densities, allowing for reduced threshold
lasing [15]. The low transparency density also allows for re-
laxed constraints on the carrier injection levels and correspond-
ing doping levels. Furthermore, nonradiative recombination of
the dots themselves is improved versus similar quantum well
(QW) systems [32].
Figure 2 shows a simplified schematic diagram of the
lateral junction photonic crystal fabrication procedure. First,
alignment marks were defined on the unpatterned wafer using
electron beam lithography and a thick layer of silicon nitride
was deposited on the sample to serve as a mask for ion
implantation of Si. Electron beam lithography was used to
pattern the n-type doping region and Si ions were implanted
at an energy and dose such that the maximum of the doping
density was 6 × 1017 cm−3 and the maximum of the dopant
distribution was near the middle of the membrane. Another
nitride mask was used to define the p-type doping region,
formed by Be ions and achieving a doping density of 2.5 ×
1019 cm−3. Next, a tensile strained silicon nitride cap was
deposited to prevent As out-diffusion during the subsequent
high temperature anneal. The samples were then annealed in
a rapid thermal annealer to activate the dopants and remove
almost all of the lattice damage caused by the ion implantation.
The photonic crystal pattern was defined using electron beam
lithography and etched into the membrane. Simultaneous with
the photonic crystal, trenches were etched to the sides of
the cavity and all the way around each of the contacts; this
was found to reduce the leakage current to reasonable levels.
Finally, metal contacts were deposited in a lift-off process,
activated, and the photonic crystal membranes were undercut.
For full fabrication details see [23].
Si and Be ions were chosen because they offer the best
combination of low lattice damage and high activation ef-
ficiency. In fact, our p- and n-type region activation carrier
concentrations of 2.5 × 1019 cm−3 and 6 × 1017 cm−3
are close to the highest expected activation values in the
literature for GaAs [33]. In our former study, we used Mg
ions for the p region; however, we found activation carrier
concentrations were lower at 3 × 1018 cm−3 [22]. Both the
physical layout and activation concentration of our devices
were found through scanning capacitance microscopy (SCM)
[34], as seen in Figure 3. The image shows that we have
excellent control over the doping layout with an accuracy of
within 30 nm determined by our e-beam alignment procedure.
By comparing the position of the nitride mask edge to the
measured doping edge, we can determine the distance of
dopant diffusion and therefore control the intrinsic cavity
region width. This parameter is very important for several
reasons. Spatial overlap of the cavity mode profile with the
heavily doped regions leads to free carrier absorption (FCA)
and degradation of the Q-factor. In terms of realizing the best
intrinsic Q-factor, the p and n regions would ideally be spaced
out as far as possible. Counteracting this force is the fact that
carrier injection into the intrinsic region goes down drastically
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the fabrication process (a) The starting
material is a 220 nm thick membrane of GaAs with embedded InAs QDs.
(b) Si and Be ions are implanted through a silicon nitride mask patterned
by electron beam lithography. (c) The implanted dopants are activated by
annealing at 850 ◦C for 30s with a nitride cap which is subsequently removed
by dry etching. (d) The photonic crystal pattern is defined in a resist by
electron beam lithography and transferred into the GaAs membrane by dry
etching. (e) The AlGaAs sacrificial layer is removed with wet etching. (f) The
p and n contacts are deposited by photolithography and liftoff.
as the doping regions are spaced farther apart, eventually
to a value below the inversion condition for the QDs. This
happens because the diffusion length for carriers in GaAs
with a high non-radiative recombination rate is extremely short
(200 nm for electrons and 40 nm for holes) [35]. Therefore
a compromise between FCA and carrier injection must be
made for a set intrinsic region width. Lastly, ion implantation
degrades much of the QD emission even after the lattice is
annealed so proper alignment of the intrinsic region with the
PC cavity is critical.
Our annealed QDs exhibit a blueshift by about 80 nm and
a reduction in room temperature emission by a factor of ten
(cryogenic emission strength is unchanged). Previous reports
on annealed InAs quantum dots showed similar results with
the likely conclusion that QD sizes undergo a redistribution
and the QD core and wetting layer intermix [36]. Both effects
decrease the QD carrier confinement potential, which has
implications for room temperature operation, discussed in
section IV.
We found that trenches surrounding the metal contact pads
are vital in order to ensure current flows through only the
Fig. 3. (a) AFM topography image of the fabricated device without a photonic
crystal. The scale bar is 5 µm. (b) SCM image of the region in (a). The p-side
of the device is in the lower left corner and the n-side in the upper right. The
trench is etched at the device centre, showing the precision of the alignment of
the doping regions. ‘SCM data’ is a combination of the phase and amplitude
of capacitance data, where the strength of the signal is directly proportional
to the intensity of doping in the local region under the tip [34]. The scale bar
is 5 µm.
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Fig. 4. (a) Typical I-V curve for a lateral junction fabricated without
proper isolation trenches. The magnitude of the current is exceptionally high
because of the large leakage pathway through the entire top GaAs membrane.
The shape of the I-V curve does not resemble an ideal diode and is more
characteristic of linear resistive behavior. (b) Diagram of the leakage current.
Yellow squares are metal contacts and black rectangles are trenches. Most
of the current is directed away from the cavity device region as seen by the
orange arrows.
cavity region. Due to light background doping of the top GaAs
membrane, current can spread laterally through the entire
membrane, bypassing the cavity and resulting in poor current-
voltage characteristics. An example I-V plot of one of our for-
mer lateral diode devices fabricated without isolation trenches
is shown in Figure 4. The quasi-linear current response is
unrepresentative of a working diode and is more likely the
result of the resistive membrane. The measured current level
is in the mA range, which is orders of magnitude higher
than what is expected and observed from properly functioning
diodes with isolation trenches. As an alternative to the physical
cuts imposed by the isolation trenches, future devices could
potentially employ hydrogen implantation as a current aperture
(as in VCSELs) in order to preserve the mechanical structure
of the semiconductor membrane [37].
Two-dimensional finite element Poisson simulations were
carried out to predict the expected electrical behavior of our
devices. Previous studies of electrical transport through InP
photonic lattices have shown that current flow persists even in
the presence of etched holes [38]. The transport is modified by
a geometric fill factor that accounts for the reduced membrane
4cross section area from the lattice holes and their respective
depletion zones caused by Fermi level surface pinning. Though
the exact nature of surface states requires a detailed analysis
of trap energy levels, we approximate traps as acceptor type
near mid-band and obtain good agreement between simulation
and experiment. To find the appropriate trap density to use in
simulation, we measure the material free carrier lifetime using
a time-resolved photoluminescence setup and obtain a value
of 6 ps (see section IV). This extremely short time of carrier
relaxation is due to the non-radiative recombination from
etched hole surfaces. From the non-radiative carrier lifetime,
we back out a surface trap density of 5 × 1013 cm−2, and
simulate our device to produce the current density and steady
state electron and hole density plots in Figure 5.
For a bias of 1.2 V, Figure 5(a) shows that the current flow is
primarily through the L3 cavity region while minimal leakage
current travels through the wide intrinsic mirrors. A unique
current crowding effect is also visible around the cavity edges
which approaches a large value of 10 kA/cm2. The diode
attains microamp level currents when biased near 1 V, and
has a series resistance of roughly 1 kΩ, dominated by the
air-hole modified sheet resistance at this doping level (Figure
5(b)). Meanwhile the steady state e/h carrier densities saturate
at around 1016 cm−3 at the cavity center (Figure 5(c,d)). The
injection level is far lower than the nearby doping levels due
to the high non-radiative recombination rate. While the above
simulations were carried out at 300 K, we expect similar de-
vice electrical performance at lower temperatures with slightly
lower currents and slightly higher carrier injection levels due
to slower non-radiative recombination.
To understand the effect of leakage current through the PC
mirrors we also simulate devices having a wide 5 µm intrinsic
region spacing and no taper profile for the doping. We see in
Figure 5(b) that a small residual current does flow, but the
magnitude is lower by a factor of ten. In Figure 6(a) an IR
image of the EL from a wide intrinsic region device shows
that indeed a small amount of emission is observed and is
concentrated at the edge of the n-type doping region (this
asymmetry in emission is due to the doping asymmetry and
was confirmed via simulation). Even for devices with a normal
tapered doping profile and sub-micron cavity intrinsic region,
we observe finite leakage from the PC mirror intrinsic region
sections as evidenced by the IR emission at the n-type region
boundary (Figure 6(b)). The magnitude of this emission is
much smaller compared to the cavity, however, as seen by the
brightness of the signal. Comparing the I-V curves for these
two devices we see that the wide intrinsic region device has
a lower current by over an order of magnitude, as predicted
by simulation. To avoid this small leakage in future devices,
hydrogen implantation could again be used as a final current
aperture, so long as the implantation damage is spaced at least
a few microns away from the cavity.
III. ULTRALOW THRESHOLD LASER
In this section we present results on our electrically pumped
quantum dot PC laser [23]. Our first attempt to produce such
a laser using 900 nm InAs QDs was unsuccessful even at
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Fig. 5. (a) Simulated current density plot (in A/cm2) of the L3 photonic
crystal cavity design with a 400 nm intrinsic region width and a 5 µm outer
mirror spacing. (b) Simulated I-V plots of the device with a 400 nm intrinsic
region spacing and no holes (green), a 400 nm intrinsic region spacing with
holes (red), and a device with only one large 5 µm wide intrinsic region with
holes (blue). (c) Calculated eletron density map (in cm−3) for a device with
a 400 nm intrinsic region biased at 1.2 V. Inset shows a zoom-in of a hole
region several periods away from the cavity. (d) Calculated hole density map
(in cm−3) for a device with a 400 nm intrinsic region biased at 1.2 V. Inset
shows a zoom-in of a hole region several periods away from the cavity.
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Fig. 6. (a) IR camera image of a room temperature LED (see section IV)
with only a wide, 5 µm intrinsic region spacing. The doping is outlined in
yellow dashed lines and trenches are shown by black rectangles. The emission,
while weak, is still visible at the n-type region boundary. (b) IR camera image
of a similar LED but with a tapered doping profile and with cavity intrinsic
region separation of 400 nm. The EL is much brighter at the cavity compared
to the n-type region boundary due to more efficient electrical injection. (c)
Comparison of the I-V curves for the wide intrinsic region LED (blue trace)
and the narrow intrinsic region LED (red trace).
cryogenic temperatures [22]. For these shallow confinement
QDs, the transparency carrier density is in excess of 1017
cm−3. With previous activated dopant levels in the 1018 range,
the injected carrier concentration in the cavity is much lower
than that needed for inversion and gain as per the discussion
in section II. Therefore it is not surprising that stimulated
emission was not observed for our former devices.
For our lasing structure, we use a GaAs membrane with
three layers of high density (300 dots/µm2) InAs QDs with
5Fig. 7. (a) Optical microscope image of a complete device showing large
metal contact pads along with the connecting wire bonds. The PC diode is
located in the center between the contact pads. (b) SEM image of a fabricated
laser diode device. The p-side of the device appears on the top of the image,
and the n-side on the bottom. The scale bar is 10 µm. (c) SEM image of the
photonic crystal cavity (zoom-in of the central region of (b)). The scale bar
is 300 nm.
peak emission strength near 1300 nm. These deep confinement
QDs have a much lower transparency carrier density of 5 ×
1014 cm−3 and should acheive inversion with our electrical
scheme. The parameters of the cavity are chosen so that the
fundamental cavity mode is at a wavelength of 1174 nm at low
temperature, within the ground state emission of the quantum
dots. Figure 7 shows optical and electron microscope pictures
of a fully fabricated device. Figure 8(b) is an I-V plot of
our laser device. From the curve, we observe a dominant
exponential current (the red line) corresponding to current
flowing through the cavity along with a leakage component at
low biases. We found that for this set of devices the leakage
was due to an incompletely removed AlGaAs sacrificial layer
and subsequent devices did not have this problem (see section
IV).
Figure 8(a) shows the current in-light out properties of our
laser at 50K and 150K. We observe a clear lasing threshold for
temperatures below 150 K. We find that the threshold of our
laser is 181 nA at 50 K and 287 nA at 150 K (corresponding to
208 nW and 296 nW of consumed power). To the best of our
knowledge, this is the lowest threshold ever demonstrated in
any electrically pumped laser. It is three orders of magnitude
better than the 260 µA threshold of previous quantum well PC
cavity lasers and more than an order of magnitude better than
the thresholds of metal-clad lasers and micropost lasers [17],
[39], [40]. The low thresholds demonstrated in these lasers are
a result of the optimized lateral current pathway, where charge
can be efficiently delivered to the cavity center. From the
collected power, we estimate the total power radiated by the
laser to be on the order of a few nW well above threshold. The
inset in Figure 8(a) shows the experimental far-field radiation
pattern of the cavity above threshold, showing a clear speckle
a) b)
Fig. 8. (a) Experimental current-light characteristics for the laser at 50 K
(blue points) and 150 K (green points). The black lines are linear fits to
the above threshold output power of the lasers, which are used to find the
thresholds. The inset is a far field radiation pattern of the laser at a current
of 3 µA. (b) I-V plot for the laser device. The initial hump is leakage current
not flowing through the cavity. The red line shows the current that is flowing
through the device. Inset shows the lasing spectrum above threshold.
pattern.
At low voltages before the diode has fully turned on we
observe leakage current bypassing the cavity through residual
AlGaAs material that was not fully etched away. Therefore, if
the AlGaAs was fully removed for this device, the threshold
could be significantly lower. To find the potential threshold
reduction, we fit the current voltage characteristics to an ideal
diode equation to determine the fraction of current flowing
through the cavity (as shown in Figure 8(b)). The laser
threshold after this leakage current correction is only 70 nA.
IV. ULTRAFAST SINGLE-MODE LED
Room temperature operation of our nanocavity light source
reveals interesting physical properties that can be exploited
for ultrafast modulation [41]. Though our devices do not lase,
they exhibit effectively single-mode LED behavior with QD
emission coupled to cavity resonances and can be directly
modulated at very high speeds. Devices were fabricated as
described previously with the only difference being a longer
undercut step to eliminate substrate leakage current. A fabri-
cated diode is seen in Figure 9(a) with a corresponding I-
V curve and output emission spectrum for a forward bias
of 10 µA (Figure 9(b)). The current is slightly greater than
at cryogenic temperatures because of increased non-radiative
recombination current at room temperature. Additionally sub-
strate leakage current is no longer observed because of the
optimized undercut step. Bright and clearly defined cavity
modes peak well above the background QD emission with the
fundamental mode centered at 1260 nm and having a Q-factor
of 1600.
Time resolved lifetime measurements using a Ti:Sapphire
laser as an optical pump were studied to examine the re-
combination rates in our system. At room temperature, the
nominal QD lifetime is 100-300 ps due to bulk non-radiative
recombination [41]. The quantum dots in our active LED
devices undergo a rapid thermal annealing step at 850 ◦C
which causes the QD ensemble emission to blueshift by 80
nm and decrease in intensity by ten-fold. Likely, the QD core
semiconductor intermixes with the wetting layer surroundings
and there is a narrowing of the overall QD ensemble sizes
during the anneal [36]. These effects would induce a shallower
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Fig. 9. (a) Diode current-voltage plot measured for a typical LED device.
Leakage current is minimized for this set of room temperature devices. The
inset shows an SEM image of a fabricated device. (b) Spectrum of the cavity
for a forward bias current of 10 µA. The fundamental mode for this device
is at 1260 nm. (c) Direct modulation results of the room temperature single-
mode LED for two different pattern sequences showing ultrafast operation.
confining potential and hence promote a more rapid reemission
of carriers from the quantum dots. For our annealed PC
devices, we measure a QD lifetime of only 10 ps at 1100
nm, indicating rapid escape of carriers from our modified QDs
and subsequent fast non-radiative recombination from etched
surfaces [41].
We perform direct electrical modulation studies of our LEDs
next to determine the time-resolved response of our devices.
Figure 9(c) shows the single-mode output for two different bit
patterns fed to the diode through a pulse pattern generator.
The diode replicates the voltage pulse patterns very well and
has pulse widths of 100 ps, limited by our pattern generator.
Fast electrical data is thereby mapped onto the single mode
carrier of the nanocavity LED, which can be used as the light
source for optical interconnect transmission.
Our device is over an order of magnitude faster with three
orders of magnitude lower power consumption (here only
2.5 µW) compared to previously shown directly modulated
photonic crystal single-mode LEDs at cryogenic temperatures
[20]. The power consumption for the 10 GHz non-return-to-
zero speed diode in Figure 9 is only 2.5 µW, indicating an
average energy per bit of only 0.25 fJ [41]. Power output for
this particular LED is quite low in the 10s to 100s of pW owing
to the fast non-radiative recombination, but is still within the
range of detection for advanced photodiode technology [42],
[43].
V. ADDITIONAL APPLICATIONS OF LATERAL JUNCTION
ACTIVE DEVICES
A. Nanobeam photonic crystal LED
One-dimensional (1D) nanobeam cavities have emerged re-
cently as a competing technology to two-dimensional photonic
crystal membrane technology. As light is confined in these
cavities by distributed Bragg reflection in only one dimension,
they can have a smaller footprint and higher quality factors
than their two-dimensional counterparts. Recently researchers
N PI
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Fig. 10. (a) Tilted SEM image of a nanobeam structure. The n-type doping
is seen as darker grey and the doping regions are outlined in white dashed
lines. The beam is deflected down by a small amount likely due to strain
from the GaAs/AlGaAs interface. (b) EL spectrum for a nanobeam device at
a forward bias of 5 µA. The cavity fundamental mode is the sharp peak at
1255 nm and the background QD emission is the broad spectrum below. The
Q-factor is found to be 2900. (c) Nanobeam cavity emission taken with an
IR camera. An outline of the cavity is seen by the yellow lines and the scale
bar is 5 µm. The cavity emission is bright at the center as expected and there
is slight EL scattered out at the nanobeam edges.
have been able to demonstrate high quality factors in 1D
nanobeam cavities in low-index materials such as silicon
dioxide and silicon nitride [44], [45]. They have also been used
to demonstrate low threshold lasers, optomechanical crystals,
and chemical sensors [46]–[48]. We show that in spite of their
narrow cross sections, nanobeam cavities can be efficiently
electrically pumped by a lateral p-i-n junction [35].
Figure 10(a) shows SEM images of a fabricated, laterally
doped photonic crystal nanobeam. Figure 10(b) is an electro-
luminescence spectrum of a representative nanobeam device
when biased to 5 µA. The electroluminescence IR image cor-
responding to Figure 10(b) is shown in Figure 10(c). Together,
these results demonstrate that the current is efficiently directed
by the lateral p-i-n junction to the cavity region. We find that as
the injection current of the cavity is increased a small amount
of differential gain is observed, indicating lasing in this cavity
design is possible. These results represent a promising advance
towards practical active nanobeam device architectures.
B. Fiber-taper coupled electro-optic modulator
We further test the usefulness of our lateral p-i-n structure
by demonstrating an electro-optic modulator based out of a
cavity coupled to a fiber taper waveguide [49]. GaAs has a
much stronger free carrier dispersion than does silicon and
has fast carrier non-recombination at surfaces. Together with
the small mode volume of the cavity of 0.7(λ/n)3, over an
order of magnitude smaller than typical microring resonators
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Fig. 11. (a) Schematic for taper-based modulator experiment with underlying
optical image of a fiber taper aligned to a cavity. PD is photodiode and OSA
is optical spectrum analyzer. The cavity region is outlined in the red box. The
scale bar is 10 µm. (b) 100 MHz modulation of our device, detected using a
p-i-n photodetector with an RF amplifier circuit.
[26], these advantages enable ultra-low power operation at
potentially very high speeds. The electrically contacted devices
were fabricated as discussed above with cavities centered near
1500 nm in a passive GaAs membrane. Fiber tapers were
fabricated as before having a 1 µm diameter and only a few
dB of loss [50].
Modulation is achieved by first aligning the fiber taper to
the cavity (Figure 11(a)) such that the fundamental mode
resonance of the PC cavity appears as a dip in transmission
when light is sent through the fiber. Figure 11(b) shows 100
MHz operation using a p-i-n detector with an RF amplifier
circuit, proving high speed operation by free carrier dispersion.
The ultimate switching speed for an injection based diode is
given by the carrier lifetime (6 ps), suggesting an ultimate
speed of up to 100 GHz here. We find that our switching
energy is only 0.6 fJ/bit [49], again confirming the low power
advantage of our nanocavity.
C. Fiber-coupled photodetector
The fiber-taper coupled to an electrically contacted photonic
crystal can be used to demonstrate a cavity-enhanced two-
photon photodetector. Cavities have been previously used to
enhance the responsivity of photodetectors in both the linear
and two-photon regimes [28], [51]. Conceptually, a cavity can
provide a longer effective path length (for linear absorption)
as well as an increased local light intensity (for two-photon
absorption (TPA)). Ordinarily, GaAs will have zero linear
absorption near 1.5 µm due to its larger bandgap; however
its nonlinear TPA coefficient is 10 cm GW−1, which is over
ten times greater than the TPA coefficient of silicon [52].
Therefore, two-photon absorption and subsequent photodetec-
tion may be possible in GaAs without the need for extremely
high Q-factor cavities.
We perform measurements on our previously fabricated lat-
eral junctions at 1500 nm. As before, the fiber taper is aligned
and coupled to the L3 cavity (Figure 12(a)). The transmission
coupling wavelength is noted and a tunable laser matched to
the cavity resonance is fed into one taper end. Current-voltage
traces are then taken for various input laser powers. We see
in Figure 12(b) that the device indeed functions as a two-
photon detector with photocurrent increasing proportionally to
the input laser power. By incorporating the taper loss as well
Tunable 
laser
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Fig. 12. (a) Schematic for the fiber-coupled photodetector. The taper is
aligned as previously and the photocurrent is monitored as a laser is fed into
one end of the fiber. The cavity region is outlined in the red box. The scale
bar is 10 µm. (b) Photocurrent IV plots for several input laser powers.
as the power coupling ratio into the cavity, we estimate the
responsivity to be around 10−3 A/W. Photodetection occurs
even with our low Q factors of 1000-2000, and is seen
only when the pump laser is within the cavity bandwidth,
confirming resonant enhancement. The absolute responsivity
could be further improved by using cavities with higher Q-
factors.
D. Interconnected lateral junction devices
We conclude our results by discussing multiply intercon-
nected lateral junction devices. Practical devices in future on-
chip networks will need to be multiplexed at high density,
requiring a minimum footprint for all components: lasers,
modulators, and detectors. For high data rates to be possible,
wavelength division multiplexing is necessary, requiring many
independent light channels. A recent study illustrated this
concept by multiplexing several independent ring resonator
modulators at different wavelengths to one coupled waveguide
[53]. In our devices, we are able to reproduce this behavior
with multiple cavities embedded in the same PC lattice.
For our structures, we fabricate one large PC lattice with
three uncoupled cavities spaced by six or more lattice periods
in passive GaAs material (Figure 13(a-c)). The number of
linked cavities can be increased further but for the present
demonstration we use three. The local hole radius and lattice
constant can be tuned so that the cavity modes have identical
or different wavelengths. An example where different wave-
lengths are desirable would be for having multiplexed sources
or modulators for different channels. Identical wavelengths
might be useful for matching a source with a modulator, a
source with a detector, etc. The doping layout is such that
large intrinsic regions separate adjacent cavities (Figure 13(c)).
This is done so that an applied bias to one set of contacts does
not produce a crosstalk current flow in a neighboring cavity.
Finally, trenches are fabricated to isolate each metal contact
pad to eliminate crosstalk (Figure 13(a)).
To couple all three cavities we again use a fiber taper
waveguide that is appropriately placed on all three cavities.
When positioned properly, we obtain clear transmission signals
for each cavity (Figure 13(d)). In this example, the three cavity
modes were fabricated to have unique wavelengths near 1500
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Fig. 13. (a) Tilted SEM picture of a fabricated triple cavity device. The
independent contact pads are seen along with the isolation trenches. (b) Zoom-
in SEM of (a). The doping profile is partially visible. (c) Top-down SEM of
a device with doping regions labeled and delineated by dashed lines. The
scale bar is 2 µm. (d) Transmission spectrum for a fiber taper coupled to a
set of three cavities. The fundamental mode was designed to be at a unique
wavelength for each cavity. Independent tuning of each mode is possible.
nm for modulation studies. As a forward bias is applied to
a single pair of contact pads, the corresponding cavity mode
is seen to shift in accordance to the modulation properties
discussed above. Meanwhile the other two cavity modes are
unaffected by the applied bias. This is repeated with the
other two cavity modes with the same result. Therefore, in-
dependent electrical control without crosstalk can be achieved
in a compact platform. Extensions of this design can easily
be made with any number of active components for dense
optoelectronic integration.
VI. DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK
We have demonstrated a novel platform for the electrical
control of active photonic crystal nanocavity devices. In par-
ticular, we have achieved efficient electrical injection into 2D
membranes of GaAs containing quantum dots for laser and
LED applications. Our laser operating at 50K has a threshold
of only 181 nA, the lowest of any electrically driven laser
ever demonstrated. The lasers operate up to 150K before
transitioning to LEDs due to limited QD gain and high cavity
loss.
The principal reason why we do not observe lasing at room
temperature is that the quality factor of our cavities is too low,
and hence the cavity loss is too great compared to the supplied
QD gain. Previous reports on InAs quantum dot lasers showed
that room temperature lasing in this material system is quite
challenging due to the low maximum gain provided by high
density QDs, quoted as up to 5 cm−1 per layer [15], [54]. In
order to realize lasing with such low gain media, the cavity
loss must be exceptionally small with Q-factors in excess of
104. Our devices, on the other hand, have Q factors ranging
from 1000-2000, limited by several fabrication complexities.
The first is that the doping regions partially overlap with
the cavity mode field, resulting in free carrier absorption. This
loss is unavoidable since the p and n regions must be closely
spaced in order to ensure proper carrier injection (see Section
II). The second limitation to the Q-factor we believe is due
to some surface roughening of the GaAs membrane caused
by the repeated deposition and etching of the nitride masks.
An additional challenge to room temperature lasing is that the
InAs QDs are strongly affected by the rapid thermal anneal at
850 ◦C. Their emission strength goes down by a factor of ten at
room temperature, likely due to reduced carrier confinement in
the dots (see Section IV). While it may be possible to optimize
the fabrication process to simultaneously increase the Q-factor
and maintain the original QD gain, it will not be trivial.
Alternative to the GaAs platform, indium phosphide with
embedded quantum wells might prove to be a better material
system for achieving room temperature lasing. QWs have
significantly more gain than do QDs and room temperature
lasing in InP is routinely observed even for low Q cavities
[9], [55], [56]. Quantum wells have even been shown to
have increased photoluminescence intensity after rapid thermal
annealing [57]. The main challenge with transferring this plat-
form to InP is the relatively high transparancy carrier density
needed for QW inversion (typically around 1018 cm−3 [56]).
As mentioned in section II, achieving high carrier densities at
the cavity center is limited by activated doping levels and non-
radiative recombination. Implantation in InP should result in
similar activation levels as for GaAs, though the Si (n dopant)
would have a higher activation compared to Be (p dopant)
[33]. At the same time, non-radiative recombination for InP
has been shown to be over an order of magnitude slower due
to the positioning of surface trap defects within the bandgap
[58], [59]. Our preliminary Poisson simulations show that it
should be possible to attain inversion in QWs and lasing at
room temperature in properly designed InP lateral junctions.
If this can be done, practical low-threshold lasers with high
output powers and fast modulation rates could become a true
reality for on-chip photonics.
The uniquely modified properties of our quantum dots at
room temperature have allowed us to demonstrate a 10 GHz
single-mode LED with sub-fJ/bit energy consumption. While a
traditional laser is typically the device of choice for an optical
source, our single-mode LED has all the look and feel of a
laser and can be used for practical communications. The cavity
allows light to be efficiently channeled into a well-defined
mode that can be further extracted with a coupled waveguide.
The narrow spectral linewidth also allows for wavelength di-
vision multiplexing in densely integrated systems. Low output
power remains an issue in these types of sources relying
on non-radiative recombination alone. A fast, single-mode
LED that is also very efficient by having a large Purcell
enhancement would require sophisticated engineering of the
material system and careful optimization of cavity parameters
[60]. We point out, however, that even though our LEDs are
low power, optical interconnect links could be designed around
such transmitters by using sensitive detector technology.
Finally, we have utilized our lateral p-i-n junction to demon-
strate LEDs in 1D photonic crystal nanobeams and fiber-
coupled modulators and detectors. The former work is an en-
couraging result in that electrical injection can be surprisingly
efficient for such small structures. Nanobeams have conducting
cross-sectional areas of just a few hundred square nanometers,
yet high current densities and carrier injection levels similar
to those of 2D membranes are possible.
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present alternative functions for the lateral p-i-n structure
not related to light emission. Here we show that a cavity
can be controlled through free carrier dispersion and in the
process modulate light output through a coupled fiber taper.
Cavity-enhanced TPA and photocurrent generation open up
another avenue for electrical PC cavity control. Going forward,
integrated components such as the triple cavity for wavelength
division multiplexing will be important for full system appli-
cations.
In summary, we have developed a technique for both
efficient electrical injection and electrical control of photonic
crystal cavities. Design flexibility is inherent in our platform
and numerous parameters can be easily changed to provide a
custom need. The extra degree of freedom provided through
electrical control could lead to new physics and studies on the
interaction between light and matter, as well as in optome-
chanics.
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